Students are evaluated in four distinct areas:
› Data Collection and Interpretive Skills
› Drug Therapy
› Critique and Planning
› Communication and Professional Behavior
› Performance in Clinical Setting

Two formal evaluations occur during the 6-week experience:
› Formative evaluation at the end of week three
› Summative evaluation at the end of week six
Each category receives a score ranging from “1” (severe deficit, automatically failing) to “5” (outstanding)
› A student has to minimally obtain an average of “3” across all categories.
› Anything less constitutes a failing performance.

Narrative comments should be consistent with numerical scoring (i.e., cannot receive a passing narrative with a failing numerical score)
› If a student is identified early on (pre-week three) as performing below expectations, please contact Dr. James Colbert
› The OEE will work with you and the student to help the student meet expectations and be successful in the rotation
› Our goal is to be your partner in education